
Diocese of St Asaph :: Esgobaeth Llanelwy

Usual Pattern of Procedure for Candidates for Public Ministry, Ordained and Lay:

If recommended for training: 

with appropriate checks made, 

candiate enters training, 

residential or non-residential in 

the following academic year.

Application form filled in. References gathered. Candidate is invited to the next available DDB.

Diocesan Discernment Board: a day long process including interviews with a number of lay and ordained 

diocesan appointed persons, individual and group exercises and meeting with the Bishop. The outcome of 

the day may include: to continue discernment for particular ministry, to consider another expression of 

ministry, further work of exploration...Feedback to candidate by Diocesan Director of Ministry

If recommended for          

Licensed Lay Ministry or       

Locally Ordained Ministry:

If not recommended for public ministry: 

pastoral care is offered, candidate may 

wish to explore with Pastoral Chaplain / 

VA as well as seek guidance from their 

priest.

If recommended for 

Ordained Ministry 

(Deployable):

If not recommended for training: pastoral care is offered. Candidate 

may wish to explore further with Pastoral Chaplain / VA / priest.                 

If the Board's report highlights areas for development, candidate may 

wish to return to Provincial Discernment after 2 years under guidance 

of DDM

A series of conversations begin, based around the Discernment Criteria. Explanation of the procedure given 

at first VA meeting.
A dispensation is currently required for candidates for 

ordained ministry who have been divorced and remarried 

and who have a partner still living or whose spouse is in 

this situation.

During this time the VA will guide the candidate and offer relevant reading and experience-gathering tasks 

(e.g. placement, 'Here Am I' course, TFL, referral to other clergy and lay ministers for conversations). The 

candidate may be offered networking opportunities with other potential candidates for various ministries. 

There will be honest conversations about potential training options and of options if not recommended for 

public ministry. This process, in most cases, takes a significant amount of time.

VA and candidate feel that candidate is ready to attend Diocesan Discernment Board. Candidate meets with 

Diocesan Director of Ministry.

Regional Discernment Board Provincial Discernment Board

Candidate approaches 

central ministry team. 

Referral back to Priest or 

appropriate minister.

Mission Area discernment process is 

undertaken with diocesan support. 

Potential candidates for various public 

ministries, lay and ordained are identified 

under the guidance of a ministry officer.

Candidate fills in Inquirers Form with priest or minister, who forwards it to Diocesan Office (central ministry 

team) as proof of support and recommendation.

Candidate speaks to Priest, MAL 

or appropriate minister. Initial 

exploration of Criteria for 

Discernment of relevant ministry. 

(Candidate must be baptised and 

confirmed)

Ministry support officer puts candidate in touch with Vocational Adviser and gives a contact for finding a 

Spiritual Director. The candidate is also informed that the vocational exploration process is at the pace of the 

candidate, and they are to take the initiative in terms of meeting frequency.


